Condyloma acuminata overlapping bacterial vaginosis under steroid therapy for SLE: A case report
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Abstract---Infections of the genitals, including infections caused by the human papillomavirus (HPV) are still quite common in Indonesia country. The general population that is often found in this case is HPV 16 and 18. Condyloma acuminata (CA) is an infection of HPV in the vaginal region that causes a cauliflower-like benign tumor. Infection is one of the causes of morbidity and mortality in individuals with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), and this illness might increase the risk of human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, particularly condyloma acuminatum.
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Introduction

Human papilloma virus (HPV) is the most common sexually transmitted disease (STD). Of the more than 100 distinct human papillomavirus 1 (HPV) types, at least 40 predominantly infect the genital epithelium (Widia et al., 2017). Infections of the genitalia, such as those caused by the human papillomavirus, are a major cause of morbidity and mortality in persons with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)(Rachman & Hasan, 2016). Bacterial vaginosis is the most common cause of abnormal vaginal discharge in women of reproductive age (BV). Infestations of this type are characterized by the destruction of the normal (hydrogen peroxide-producing) Lactobacillus-dominated vaginal microflora and the subsequent proliferation of huge numbers of anaerobic bacteria. The most prevalent ones are Atopobium vaginae, Mycoplasma hominis, Mobiluncus species, and Gardnerella vaginalis. At least 50% of patients are asymptomatic (Gillet et al., 2011).

Case Report

The author describes the case of a 49-year-old woman who presented with the major complaint of a lump around her genitalia. According to the patient, a lump in the genital area appeared for about 1 year ago, sometimes accompanied by itching, but the pain was denied. Initially the patient said that since the first lump appeared, there was no significant increase in size, but now the lump is getting bigger and bigger. Before the patient came to the skin and genital outpatient clinic, Dr. Soetomo Surabaya, since one month earlier the patient went to the internal medicine polyclinic to get SLE therapy which had been treated for the last 1 month. Currently, the patient is receiving treatment with Methylprednisolone 16 mg taken at a dose of 3 times daily and chloroquine 250 mg per day. Since the patient took these drugs, the lesions were going to be getting bigger and more obvious like flesh that appeared to be the color of the skin. The lesions become more and more cauliflower-like and spread over several areas.

Figure 1. Dermatological status. Multiple nodul vary size with diameter 0,5 – 4 cm, verrucose surface and filiformis. The color of lesion was like skin and form cauliflower like appearance.
Currently the patient also has a history of suffering from vaginal discharge since 2 years ago, the complaint of vaginal discharge was examined at the local health center and had improved, but the vaginal discharge did not take long to reappear and had not been treated until the patient came to the hospital. At the puskesmas, the patient also complained about the lump and only received topical medication, but the patient claimed that forgotten the name of the drug.

The patient has a husband and is the first wife, the patient’s husband has 2 wives so that he often has sex alternately with his second wife since 2 years ago. According to the patient, her husband also had the same nodules or lumps as the patient on his genitals which was known for the past few years, but the husband refused to be treated or to be examined by a doctor. There were complaints of sores on the genitals, he denied, pain when urinating or discharge or pus from the penis was denied.

On physical examination, there were nodules of varying size with a diameter of 0.5-4 cm, clear boundaries, verrucous and filiform surfaces, the color of the lesions was the same as skin color and shaped like cauliflower. Histopathological examination showed that the squamous epithelium had hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis, as well as papillomatosis and acanthosis, which results were consistent with condyloma acuminata. From the results of the examination of fluor albus, in gram and wet preparations, clue cells are obtained which are a sign of confirming the diagnosis of bacterial vaginosis, and the whiff test also shows positive results.

Figure 2. Gram staining result. Clue cell (yellow arrow) and poor lactobacillus (green arrow)
Discussion

In Indonesia, cervical cancer affects more women than any other type of cancer, although little is known about how frequent HPV is there. One study looked at the frequency of different forms of HPV and potential risk factors for HPV positivity in a population sample of 2686 women in Jakarta, Tasikmalaya, and Bali, Indonesia, spanning the ages of 15 to 70. Overall, the prevalence of HPV was 11.4%, with an age standard of 11.6% for the global population (Handayani et al., 2020; Vet et al., 2008).

One of the most prevalent types of STIs caused by HPV are genital warts (Lube et al., 2014) known as condylomata acuminata or venereal warts. Sexual contact is the main method of transmission for genital HPV infections. Barrett et al. studied on 24 women with genital warts who discovered the warts 4-6 weeks after their husbands had returned from the Far East, they first identified sexual transmission of clinically detectable HPV infection in 1954. All of the spouses admitted to having intercourse with women while traveling, and all of the husbands had recently developed penile warts (Rachman & Hasan, 2016; Toral, 2019). It's the same with in this case that the patient's husband also had the same lump complaint but refused to be treated and also one of the risk factor that occurs was having had more than one sexual partner (Vet et al., 2008).

According to some studies, 88 partners of people with genital warts saw a 64 percent wart development rate, with newly acquired warts being more contagious than older lesions (Winer & Koutsky, 2008). There have been few research that look at the association between immunosuppressive and steroid therapy in SLE patients and the incidence of condyloma acuminata. It could be due of its rarity, accounting for barely 0.1 percent of the total population (Rachman & Hasan, 2016).

In this patient, we did combination treatment with hefrycauter and combined with TCA 90% for genital warts for 5 sessions, while for complaints of vaginal discharge in this patient we were given Metronidazole 500 mg twice a day for up to 7 days. Based on our experience, the results of this combination treatment for condyloma acuminata have quite satisfactory results, as well as bacterial vagino.
Rarely do people who have genital warts report any symptoms other than the development of fresh bumps or growths on their genitalia. Patients may occasionally complain of stinging, burning, discomfort, or bleeding. Some people with genital warts—possibly the majority—never become aware of them. The abnormal vaginal discharge that some women with external genital warts experience is likely caused by a concurrent vaginal infection, such as bacterial vaginosis, rather than by HPV (Winer & Koutsky, 2008).

The human papillomavirus is a double-stranded DNA virus that is not enclosed. So far, more than 200 different genotypes have been found. The genital tract can be infected by more than 40 mucosal HPV genotypes (Widia et al., 2017). According to their capacity to cause cancer, HPVs are categorized as either high or low risk. HPV types 6 and 11 cause around 90% of genital warts, while HPV types 16 and 18 cause cervical cancer (le Poole et al., 2008; Niazy et al., 2015; Yanofsky et al., 2012). After infection, HPV typically requires an incubation period ranging from a few weeks to 8 months before the appearance of clinical manifestations. Lesions appear approximately 2 to 3 months after initial contact (Kilic & Mete Ural, 2019).

SLE is a systemic autoimmune disease characterized by a wide spectrum of clinical symptoms produced by a high level of autoantibodies that affect various internal organs. The risk of contracting the HPV is increased by steroid medication in people with SLE. Therefore, their correlation is still unclear. Steroids and immunosuppressants are commonly used to treat the condition. The risk of HPV infection in SLE patients may be increased by immunosuppressant and steroid therapy, according to certain studies (Rachman & Hasan, 2016).

The factors that relating condyloma in women <40 years to malignant disorders and immunosuppression are discussed in Durham. Within a population of 77 women with recalcitrant condyloma acuminatum, 16 women over the age of 40 were the subjects of the study. In conclusion, it has been stated that women over 40 with recurring condyloma acuminatum should be checked for immunosuppression as an underlying cause. For the best possible infection control, it’s critical to look for concurrent diabetes mellitus or drugs that can make someone more susceptible to immunosuppression (Marshburn & Trofatter, 1988). In one study, an association between immunosuppression and malignancy in condyloma infection was described, particularly in older patients who had the most frequent infection recurrence, whereas patients with malignancy often received long-term immunosuppressive therapy (le Poole et al., 2008; Marshburn & Trofatter, 1988).

BV is a clinical syndrome due to the turnover of Lactobacillus spp. producing hydrogen peroxidase (H2O2) in the normal vagina (Karim & Barakbah, 2016). In women of childbearing age, bacterial vaginosis (BV) is among the most common causes of vaginal symptoms. BV alters the vaginal flora by decreasing Lactobacilli and increasing anaerobic bacteria. Certain genital infections can be spread by exposure to BV, as is well-known. There has been some conflicting evidence about the link between BV and HPV infection in the cervical region. In SLE patients, immunosuppressive and steroid medication may increase the chance of
contracting HPV. Contrary to popular belief, the link between BV and HPV infection has been inconsistent across research (Gillet et al., 2011).

**Conclusion**

In SLE patients, immunosuppressive and steroid medication may raise HPV infection risk and provoke bacterial vaginosis. External genital warts may cause an atypical vaginal discharge, which is most often caused by a concomitant vaginal infection such as bacteriophagesis. Due to the lack of research related to condyloma acuminata and its relationship with steroid administration in SLE patients and also relationship between the incidence of BV in condyloma acuminata, further research is needed in the future.
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